Urine stone risk factors in nephrolithiasis patients with and without bowel disease.
The prevalence of nephrolithiasis among patients with bowel disease is higher than in the general population. We examined urine stone risk factors and clinical characteristics of these patients, contrasted with a large group of stone forming patients without systemic disease. A total of 180 patients with bowel disease were compared with a group of 2048 nephrolithiasis patients with calcium or uric acid stones and without systemic diseases. Bowel diseases included inflammatory bowel disease with and without bowel resections, bowel resections from cancer or trauma, and bypass procedures for obesity or hypercholesterolemia. Urine stone risk factors, stone rates, stone compositions, and creatinine clearance were measured. Compared to ordinary stone forming patients, bowel patients formed stones higher in rate of recurrence and in uric acid content. Uric acid content was highest when colon surgery had occurred. Urine volumes were low among all bowel patients except those with a bypass. Average creatinine clearance values were low among all bowel patients. Urine oxalate excretion was modestly elevated after small bowel resection, but very high with bypass. Supersaturations were increased mainly by low urine volume and-for uric acid-low pH. Patients with no surgery were indistinguishable from routine stone formers. Low urine volume and pH are the main stone-forming abnormalities in bowel disease patients. Hyperoxaluria is extreme after bypass, but only modest after small bowel surgery. In the absence of surgery, bowel disease patients with stones cannot be distinguished from common stone formers by comprehensive stone risk measurements.